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TRADES Tar? COUNCIL

Tuesday, May 17, 1910.

Do you feel any queer quivering?
If you do, it is the effect of the slap
ping of the tail of the comet.

Do not worry, timid reader. The
comet is not going to put the earth
out of business. It will take a higher
power than the sky tramp to do that

Are you looking for a safe bet?
Yes? Well, here's one: Wager some-
one a million dollars that the comet
will not. destroy the earth, and you
Just "can't lose."

Virtue is not always in the crown of
the pretenders to virtue. The Illinois
and New York legislatures now under
i cloud, passed anti-gamblin- g bill3
while their eyes rolled heavenward.

The corporation tax law will yield
a revenue now officially estimated at
$25,000,000. But pending decision of
the supreme court on the constitution-
ality of the law, there is no feeling of
security that the revenue to be col-
lected will long remain in the treasury.

Bottle and Bar.
' Massachusetts" has just enacted a
law designed to distinguish between
places where alcoholic liquors are sold
to be consumed on the premises and
those where they are sold to be car-
ried off and consumed in unsociable
guzzling at home. It bears the allitera-
tive title of the bar and bottle bill.
With certain reservations in favor of
hotels and their guests, no seller can
have a license to sell by the bottle and
also over the bar.

The theory of the law Is that the bar-
room is the poor man's club, but it
would be better for him if? after having
had a few drinks with his friend3
Saturday night, he should not be able
to take away a quart of red liquor to
consume during the hours of Sunday
when he might be much better em-
ployed.

Sociologists and temperance reform-
ers believe the effects of the law wil;
be most useful.

Kitchener the Warrior.
A man without a curve in his body

or character, square of shoulder, head
and jaw, and square of conduct such
i3 Kitchener of Khartum. No wonder
he is sin object of municipal interest.
Net that he cares. Vanity was left
out when he was made up. Applause
and attention cf tho multitude do not
touch him. Back of his brain may be
a cell or two sensitive of the thought
of fame, but th4y do not control.

What he has been concerned about,
what he always has beon concerned
about, is the day's wcrk, the duty be-
fore his nose, with no dreaming or po-

eticizing. Not that he is modest, for
modesty is as foreign to his nature as
boastfulness. Taciturn and practical,
a mixture of a bulldog and a captain
of industry, Kitchener, probably more
than any other living man, represents
the implacable character of modern
warfare.

Senators by Direct Vote.
One after another the states of

the union are rallying to a proposed
amendment to the federal constitution
for the election of United States sena-
tors by direct vote of tha people.
Thirty states have today approved the
amendment, and it requires the rati-
fication of only one more state to have
the necessary two-third-s endorsement.
The last 3tate to vote its approval is

'Massachusetts. .The states previously
recorded in its support are these:

Arkansas, California, Minnesota,
Utah, Kansas, Texas, Illinois. Indiana,
South ' Dakota, Idaho, Washington,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Montana,
Wyoming, Nevada, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Missouri, Iowa, Oregon, Louisiana,
Colorado, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Alabama and
New Jersey 29. ,

When one other state shall ratify
the amendment it will be obligatory
upon congress to heed the mandate of
the people. The fifth article of the
constitution provides the course fol-
lowed to compel congress to frame tha
desired amendment.

In many of the states senators are
cow chosen in the primary, but the
choice of the primary can not be made
binding upon the legislature. That was
shown in Illinois when the republican
voters in the primary endorsed Sena-
tor Hopkins, whom the people did not
want. ,In Oregon, a different plan is
followed. There voters cast their bal-
lots irrespective of party affiliation for
the candidate of their choice, and It
happened In the last election that the
senatorial nominee of the primary was
a democrat, Chamberlin, while the
legislature was republican. . '

Nevertheless the legislature ratified
the choice of the primary.

Importance of the Party Label.
The party label has few wearers

nowadays. Early in the present ses-
sion of congress, President Taft caused
a railroad bill to be Introduced and

took: occasion to notify senators, who
are members of his party, that he de-
sired It passed. Instead of accepting
the president's measure as presented
the senate and house hare amended
it eo that It is beyond recognition.
The vote on Important changes reveals
the futility of 'party cries and the Im
potence o the party whip. In hardly
an Instance have ' party ties been
drawn, senators voting as they thought
best Instead of blindly following party
leaders.

This indopeldent sentiment was ac-

centuated by Senator Clay, democrat,
of Georgia, who In a recent speech,
said: "I will vote .for any bill intro-
duced by any senator, whether he is a
democrat .or a republican or an insur
gent If it is right, wise and just and
best for my country." Then as if to
burn the party bridges behind him he
said: - - "..."I do not hesitate to state that if
my party were to indorse a measure
which I believed to be radically wrong.
which I believed to be vicious in prin
ciple, and which I believed to be
against the masses of the people of
the United States, if it lost me my
political life, I would vote against it
I believe in independence of thought.
I deny that any political party can
force me to vote against my honest
judgment and conviction."

These be timely and brave words
We need to hear them oftener. Party
should only be supported when it is
right and he is not a safe man who
votes with his party, right or wrong.
It is only through independent action,
that wrong can be driven from high
places and that honesty and patriotism
can prevail. The strict party man Is
a menace; the independent is the
strong cog in the machine. This is a
government of party and parties are
necessary. But he 13 not a good party
candidate because they bear the stamp
of regularity. When the party real-
izes that it can only win popular ap-
proval through wise policies and clean
men these will be forthcoming.

When Senator Clay declared that
he would vote for any measure "that
is right, wise and Just and best for
my country" he uttered a declaration
of independence.

Fortunately for the future of the
country hi3 pronouncement squares
with the views of the great body of
the American people. '

"May 17 in American
History

lift v .tn-i-i lOrilliUl
proposed at a meeting of patriots
in Providence. R. I.

1829 John Jay. statesman, died; born
1745.

1S75 John Cabell Breckinridge, for-
mer vice president and regular
Democratic candidate opposed to
Lincoln in I860, died; born 1821.

U. S. SUPREME COURT
TO PASS ON STATE LAW

Act Prohibiting Corporation from
Owning . Real Estate as Busi-

ness Conies Up.

Washington, May 17. The Illinois
law prohibiting a corporation from
owning and operating in real estate
as a business is to be passed upon by
the United States supreme court, as
the result of arguments presented
yesterday by. James Hamilton Lewis
and H. S. Mecartney of Chicago. The
Illinois law's validity never has been
decided.

Mr. Lewis represented John C. Pat
terson, who attacked the ownership
of the Stewart building by the Mer
rimac company. The company mort
gaged th9 building and issued bonds.
which were purchased by the Nation'
al Life Insurance company of Amer
ica. The Illinois supreme court de
cided that it is illegal to form a cor
poration for the purpose of holding
and mortgaging real estate.

Mr. Mecartney, representing the
insurance interests, is seeking to have
the Illinois decision reversed, on the
ground that the law invades consti
tutional rights.

URGES COUNTY OPTION

Bryan Makes Good His Promise and
Criticises Saloon Interests.

! Nebraska City, Neb., May 17. Mafc
ing goi his promise, W. J. Bryan last
night invaded the enemy's country and
delivered an address in favor of county
option and the principles of the initia
tive and referendum.

Mr. Bryan spoke in a public hall and
devoted himself at the outset to the
doctrine of free" spirits. Referring to
county option, he said: "The attitude
of the saloon Interests is that they
are opposed to county option, that they
are not willing that the people shaft
have the right to vote upon this ques-
tion or any other question. In other
words, they would defeat popular gov
ernment as it la expressed in the In-

itiative and referendum, rather than
have the county option question sub- -

nltted to a vote, and some of them In
this county go so far as to oppose the
public discussion of the initiative and
referendum for fear that reforms may
be adbpted." f

$1,000,000 RAIN FOR IOWA

Great Benefit to Crops' from Down
pour Throughout State.

Des Moines, Iowa, May 17. More
than $1,000,000 is estimated as the
benefit the farmers of Iowa received
by the heavy rain which began falling
Sunday night. The rain has been gen-
eral over the state and reports hare
been received at the local weather bu-
reau concerning the great help given
to crops.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is daily
coming to light. No such grand rem-
edy for liver and bowel troubles was
ever known before. Thousands bless
them for curing constipation, sick
headache, biliousness, jaundice and In-
digestion. Sold by all druggists.
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BRITAIN MAY
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Even the death of the king cannot long stop the business of the and within a few
LONDON. parliamentary aerial defense committee will resume consideration of the plan to purchase the

balloon, Clement Bayard II., that has been built in France.. This monster airship is to
attempt a trip across the channel, landing at Wormwood Scrubbs, and will be submitted to tests by the

parliamentary which has an option on it.

STORY OF JUBILEE

Handsome Volume Is Published
by the Seniors of Augus-tan- a

College.

DEDICATED TO PRESIDENT

Extensive' Historical Sketch of Insti-
tution, Accompanied by Xuraer- -

ous Pictures.

"The Jubilee 1810," the class annual
published by the seniors of Augustana
college in commemoration of the
Jubilee year, will be issued tomorrow.
The announcement of the issuing of
the annual has been awaited with a
great degree of expectancy for some
time, and much is expected of the pub
lication.

The annual is by far the largest ever
put out by the students of the college.
The publication contains 208 pages.
174 of wheih are devoted to Illustra-
tion and reading matter. There are
165 illustrations, including pictures of
all the classes and departments of the
college, as well as pictures of all the
organizations.

The volume 13 dedicated to Presi-
dent Andreen, and is prefaced with an
excellent page sepia print of the head
of the college. Opposite the picture of
Dr. Andreen is inscribed the following
dedication: "To Rev. Gustav A. An-
dreen, Ph. D., R. N. O., our honored
president, as a tribute to his untiring
efforts towards the realization of a
greater Augustana, 'The Jubilee 1910'
is respectfully dedicated by the class
of 1910." The annual also contains a
biographical sketch of Dr. Andreen.

History Since 1S03.
The first article in the annual is a

six-pag- e historical sketch of the his
tory of Augustana college, accompa
nled by pictures of the various build
ings occupied by the college since
1SG3, together with pictures of th
four presidents who have served at the
head of the institution.

Other articles in the annual are:
"The Tie That Binds," by Dr. E. F.
Bartholomew, guardian of the senior
class; odes to the various classes;
"The Denkmann Memorial Library;"
"The Jubilee Endowment Fund;"
"Athletics at Augustana," and sketches
of the various organizations at the
college.

An Ideal Husband
is patient, even with a nagging wife.
for he know3 she-- needs help. She
may be so nervous and run down in
health that trtfles annoy her. If she
Is melancholy, excitable, troubled
with loss of appetite, headache.
sleeplessness, constipation or faint-
ing and dizzy spells, she needs Elec-
tric Bitters, the most wonderful
remedy for ailing women. Thous
ands of sufferers from female trou
bles, nervous troubles, backache and
weak kidneys have used them and
become healthy and happy. Try
them. Only 50 cents.
guaranteed by all druggists.
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The Argus Daily Short Story
How Her Fortune Came. By Anna Bentley.

Copyrighted. 1910. by Associated LJtsrxry Press.

May 10.
-- We hare all received a dreadful

shock. When uncle's valet went to his
master's room this morning he found
uncle on the floor dead. Poor, dear old
man, to die all alone, without auy wife
or child to soothe bis going! If he had
only let me live with him I might at
least have been within call at the mo-

ment when he was stricken. But. no;
tho-.ig- h I offered reputedly to be a
daughter to uim. he steadily refused,
persisting in livlnjj alone with no one
but servants in the bouse. But uncle
was very eccentric.

I supposed there was no doubt that
uncle died of some heart trouble or
apoplexy, or something like that, but
they say now that the doctors declare
there are no evidences whatever of dis- -

IT WAS A TT5KATI.SE OW POISON.

ease that be was in perfect health. It
is suspected that he was murdered.
But bow could that' be since no wound
has been found on his body? Ob,
dear! . I am so frightened! I am
uncle's nearest relative Indeed, his
only relative so far as is known and
unless be has left bis wealth to chari-
ties I shall Inherit it. I do hope noth-
ing will come of this theory that he
has been made away with. Suspicion
wil! fall upon me, for it la quite likely
that I shall fall heir to all of his es-
tate, which, they say, will turn out to
be worth millions.

May 11.
I can't wait to see the morning pa-

per, and jet I dread to look at It for
fear it will contain some terrible de-
velopment.

Groat heavens! "Arnold Maxwell
come to his death through an Insidious
poison f

Who could bare bad an Interest In
murdflrlng him? No one but me, I
hall be cbarrtd with th crime. In

any event, J shall be suspected. Oh,
bow many horrors accompany wealth!

May 12.
Brer? one Is talk Ins about node's

taking elf. The papers art fntl of It
Tbs --police, the? any, bare besa Tory
active, but do sot claim yet to have
got any clw, One account says that
both servants there are but twohart
been under close surreinance rrer
Blnce that dreadful plsrnt, though they
bare both proved that they were at a
servants bail from 10 o'clock till 3 In
the morning, ' while the doctors say
uncle died between 11 and I, 1 wonder
how they know that On, how I wish
they would find the poisoner!

May 14. .
This morning 1 saw the first news

paper mention of myself Jn connection
with uncle's death, "No will bos yet
been found, but it is understood that
Miss Clementine Denne, a daughter of
the deceased's late wife, has long been
the heir expectant. But Miss Deane.
not being n blood relative of the mur
dered man. cannot Inherit under the
common law,"

What a relief: 1 cannot Inherit un-
less by a will. And yet what a singu-
lar position In which to be placed!
If a will Is "found making me an heir-
ess I shall doubtless have to answer to'
a charge of murdering the maD who
loved me well enough to leave me his
property. God grant that no will may
be found, or, if one Is found, may
some one other than I be the bene-
ficiary! I would rather work and
starve than fro through the ordeal of
being mistaken for a murderess. Think
of the long wait In jail for a trial,
my portrait everywhere staring me In
the face, gaped at in a crowded court-
room. My God. I shall go mad!

May 20.
For a week I have been dreading an

arrest. I fancy every one with whom
I come In contact Is a detective watch-
ing me. I am getting thin and have
lost all my color. I must divert my
mind and look less worried or It will
be assumed that my crime Is preying
upon me. I will try to read. Perhaps
a sensational novel would draw my
thoughts from this frightful sensation
of my own.

I hnro bwn to the library and
brought home n book. How k!nd that
librarian was to me! I wonder If be
.knew that I wes dreading a 'terrible
misfortune. When he was telling me
about the singular things he finds be-

tween the leaves of books returned to
the library I forgot my trouble. He
says be finds everything from a love
letter to a hairpin. How careless we
women are! Men seldom leave things
between the pages of books, but men
don't read as many books as women.

May 21.
The will bas been found. 1 am heir-

ess to a great fortune. I have been
congratulated. I hinted to one of my
congratulators that I shall be suspect-
ed of having poisoned uncle. He re-

plied that I would at least bave "mil-
lions for defense." But that would not
remove the charge, the trial and the
stain to follow. The same person bade
me not worry. He says that detec-
tives have been watching my every
act since the crime was committed
and they have admitted to not getting
a single H6rn of evidence against me.
I knew it. That woman who Insisted
on coming in to make a dress for me
for a soug was one of them. That
man I saw at so many places. In the
shops, on the street, everywhere, was
another. I am not reassured by the
person who has comforted me, but 1

bave finished my book and will go for
another. I long to talk to my friend
the' librarian about what Is on my
mind. He has become my only confi-

dant.
I am electrified by a spark of hope

This morning 1 received a letter ad-

dressed in a strange hand. I studied
the superscription a long while, but 1

could not make out from whom It
could be. It as postmarked as sent
from this town. Finally it occurred to
me to open It. J suppose I would have
done so before had my mind not been
so tortured by the frightful specter
that has been banging over me. What
was my surprise to see at the bottom
of the letter. --Tour friend The Libra-
rian."

This Is what be says:
After talking with you yesterday X went

home and, t&iclnff up a newspaper, reed
a detailed report of the doctors who were
deputed to analyse the poison found In
the case of your late uncle. Suddenly
my fingers released their snip on the pa-
per, sad It fell to the floor. An Idea, had
Cashed upon me. What a singular fac-
ulty Is memory, and how marvelously It is
awakened: I remembered a wet. dismal
eight a month ago when 1 was sitting at
my desk In the library. A young man. a.
stranger to me, came in and asked for a
rars work of a foreign author. Since it
bad never been called tor before 1 should
not have remembered It except for Us
rarity. 1 went to the shelf, where 1

found it covered with dust, took It down
and gave it to the stranger.

It was a treatise on poisons.
A group of events recorded In my brain

had led me to this remembrance. Mjr
ehats with jrou as to your uncle' e death,
all I have heard about It and lastly this
report of the doctors might not that book
contain mention of the poison reported by
them aa having been used to kill your un-
cle, and might not this In some way con-ne- at

this stranger with the murderT
I hurried to the llDrary, found the book.

wUoa had been returned, and osencd 11 .

i
Tttu reme:iiter lliil" t..e lirm Uay 'Ow

came here 1 told you how many article
are left carelessly between the leaves 'ol
returned books. Well, the book 1 opened
contained an Instance of this kind. On
running over the leaves looklnK for men-

tion of the poison named by the doctors
1 found lying between two past's devoted
to a description of It and lis effects a
soiled piece of paper. On It was a note
written In a peculiar hand referring to
the chapter and page on which this pol- -'

son that filled 'our uncle was described.
But one tiling more remained for me to

do to establish my find as a bit or evi-- .

dence. 1 referred to the record of the
book's withdrawal and found the name ot
the person who had withdrawn It. or at
least the name be. had given. 1 also found
that the book had not been taken out
since be had taken it.

The volume, the bit of paper evidently
lipped In between the pages for a place

mark and forgotten end the record con-
cerning Its withdrawal are now nil In the
hands of the police. 1 write this to you
before going to bed that with the morning
light you may have a hope of being re-
lieved of that unspoken suspicion that. you
cannot but feel oversnadows you.

Isn't It delightful? If ir rally turns
out that this man who seems to have
been so interested in this especial poi-

son killed uncle 1 shall be vindicated
and rich..

But It may turn out that he wished
the pbison for another purpose. They
may never find hlin. If not. at uny
rate this bit of evidence proves his
existence and diverts suspicion from
me:v

June 20.
The young mai who took the book

on poisons from the library has been
arrested. The police have been a long
while nbout It and would not have
succeeded In finding him hod It not
been for the handwriting on his slip
used for a bookmark. The way it
came about was this: Dncle has a
nephew, a real nephew, bis own sis-

ter's son. I have never before heard
of blm.v He 4s a physician. He put
In a claim as next of kin for uncle's
estate. As soon as the police beard
of this they secured a specimen of his
handwriting. It turned out to be the
same queer band as that found In the
book.

Sept. 18.
The second part of the horror at-

tending uncle's death Is ended, thank
heaven. Yesterday the murderer re-

ceived bis punishment. I did not
know It till It was all over. It Is all
so dreodful! I don't wish another for-
tune to come to me In snch an awfnl
way.

It Is my wedding day. And whom
im 1 to marry? Why. the man whs
removed the cloud that hung over me
at the time of uncle's death. Isn't it
natural that I should appreciate such
an act even If It came unintended?
But he sympathized with me from the
first. And when he made the discov-
ery that vindicated me he could scarce-
ly contain himself for Joy.

And so 'ends the episode of the
coming of my fortune. We are to go
abroad, my husband having received
a commission to examine libraries
there and purchase a new lot of
books for the library here. There bas
been a gift for this purpose. Who
knows who Is the giver T 1 do.

How's This?
We offer f 100 reward for any case

of catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-

nancially able to carry out any ob-

ligations made by his firm.
WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN.

Wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon .the)
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

A Regular Tom Boy
was Susie climbing trees andfences
Jumping ditches, whitllng,' always
getting scratches, cuts, sprains,
bruises, bumps, burns or scalds. But
laws! Her mother just applied Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve and cured her
quick. Heals everything healable
boils, ulcers, eczema, old sores, corns
pr piles. Try it, 25 cents at all
druggists.

Back Ache?
Look Out!

Serious trouble is almost sure to fol-
low if you neglect this warning of
deranged, disordered kidneys and
bladder.

When you suffer from pains in the
back have headaches, dizzy spells,
rheumatism are nervous; tired and
worn-o- ut experience frequent desire
to pass water (light and pale, or dark
colored and cloudy, with sediment in
it), followed by a smarting and burn-
ing sensation are troubled with puffi-ne- ss

under the eyes, or swollen feet
or ankles these are sure signs that
the kidneys require instant attention.
Thena course of treatment with

N Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea

will soon expel, in a gentle way and
thorough manner, all these accumulat-
ed poisons enrich the blood feed
the sick parts, and do away with the
pain and discomfort.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea is
a purely vegetable preparation (con-
sisting of medicinal roots, herbs,
leaves and seeds, perfectly blended),
that quickly tends to drive uric acid
from the system and eliminate all
waste and disease-breedin- g germs
from every part of the body. It gives
strength to weak parts and builds up
what careless habits and neglect have
injured.

Go to your druggist, today. Get
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea a
package of which makes 105 cups of
wholesome, health-buildin- g, strength-givin- g

beverage. It is absolutely
harmless, and cannot hurt the most
delicate constitution.

Fothe busy man. the traYellnir man the
bnchelor. we rrcommend Holllcter's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea Nueeet3 a convenient form fTabiet
ft vie), cnntnimni; the coace&tratcd cssenss cf tUU
tunoua Tes 35c

Humor and
Piiilosoptty

Tr nifiCAJ M. SMITH

A QUIET SPOT.

DID you ever think of lookln.i.
In ecareh of calm, secure.

In a boiler shop, dear brother.
Where the strokes are swift and sur

WTVre the heavy Iron sledgea.
Making; music aa they tall.

Drown the gabble and the chatter
Of the man who knows It allT

There the rapplnt of the hammer
Is the Iron plates.

JCot against ome wayward neUthbef
Who has trouble with his dates;

There they pound the shapeless metal
Into iron tney mold the ore.

Cut they do not keep
On the man who Uvea next door.

Though your nerves may shrink In
Fro.n the bedlam cf the place

As it aallop rth Its noises
At an ear dextroylng pace,

Tou may havo the satisfaction
That the man who follows her

To Inform you on the tariff
Cannot dent the atmosphere.

While the place is not ideal
For the man whose nerves are Strang;' Yet the shop has this advantage-Nothi- ng

doing; for the tongue.
Though the noise Is as a battle

When two armies meet In strife.
It may lure the chap whose bobby
. Is to lead a quiet life.

Useful Accomplishment,
"lie Is a great acrobat lie can walk

on his bands nearly as well as on him

feet." .

"How very .useful."
"Don't get sarcastic. lie tsnt going

with a circus."
"No. tout I speak seriously, believe

me. Now. for instance. If be were ever
to drown 'bey wouldn't bave to roll
him on a barrel to set the water out of
him when tbey went to resuscitate
him. He could stand on his bands and
let the water run out."

80 Pathetic
"Going to the

funeral?"
m a "What funer-

al r
"Hadn't yumm heard
--No"

about ltf
"The peach crop has been killed."

Hard Luok.
Tou look so dismal."
"Yes; this Is a hard world"
"Why. I thought you Just had a va-

cation way down In the country."
"I did, and what do you think I

found?"
"A soft snap, I'll bet"
"Not on yonr life. The bread was

bard, the bed was hard, the walking
round the place was bard, and even
the water was bard."

Theatrical Ambition.
"I want to be an actress."
"Do you, indeed?" said the manager

sarcastically.
"Yes."
"And I presume you want to be a
tarr .

"No."
"No? This Is surprising.".
"I want to be a comet!"

Job For Him.
Tercy, I understand you are a vege-

tarian."
"Yes, ma'am. That Is the way I

live."
"Would you mind gnawing off the

grass In the front yard? The lawn
mower Is broken, and the grass needs
a hair cut"

Plenty of Company.
"There are a lot of fools en this

earth."
"Are there T
"Yes; I meet 'em every day."
"Seems sociable, doesn't ltt

Mr. Easy Mark.
Who is your fsvorlte friend?"

"My favorite friend r
"Yes."
"The chap who is present and wCl

lend me a dollar."

Returned With Thanks.
Returning; stuff he could not use.

The editor chucked with the rest
His bill for rent. He said. "X fear

The style will hardly meet our teat

'A Polleeman.
"Looking for trouble?"
"Yes."
"It la down the alley."
"Thanks. I'll go up the street"

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Being amusing, according to some
persons, Is sufficiently Justifying your
existence.

Don't expect to get any more than
the other fellow has to give. '

A women batea to take bcr hat off
at the theater as badly as a man bates .

not to go out between the acts.

Reason Is the thing that has so little
to do with most of our acts.

No use to attempt to talk sense to a
man who doesn't understand the lan-
guage of sense.

Any man knows that ail there Is to
housekeeping Is broiling a steak or
boiling 11 ft'vr potatoes ncd occasionally
taking a turn tit the dUhpan. And
now even the steak is el!imluated.

A man marries a woman thinking
her n patteru of all the virtue, but
often find lier 11 pattern of only one,
end t tin t tbe one he rare loiixt about.

A great many people are charitable
to their own fallings.

A Man Wants to Die
only when a lazy liver and sluggisL
bowels cause frightful despondency.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills expei
poisons from the system; bring hop
rnd courage, cure all liver, stomach
and kidney troubles; Impart health
and vigor to tbe weak, nervous and
ailing, 25 cents at all druggists.


